Endogenous and exogenous alpha-fetoproteins as differential markers of cultured neonatal mouse Schwann cells and fibroblasts.
alpha-Fetoprotein (AFP) and AFP-gene transcripts were demonstrated in vitro in Schwann (S) cell and fibroblast (F) cell cultures of neonatal mouse origin. All S and F cells of primary cultures and of established cell lines expressed the AFP gene. AFP mRNA was detected by an in situ hybridization technique using a 35S-AFP-cDNA probe. AFP was localized by immunocytoperoxidase labelling using purified anti-AFP antibodies. The amounts of stained endogenous AFP, estimated semiquantitatively, were about 3-fold higher in S cells than in F cells. After incubating the cultures with exogenous mouse AFP, both S and F cells showed significant ability to take up the protein; the amount of internalized protein was found to be higher in F cells than in S cells. Moreover, the uptake of AFP fluorescein conjugates (FITC-AFP), estimated quantitatively by fluorometry, also gave higher values for F cells. The cytoplasm of F cells exhibited a characteristic fluorescence pattern, strongly illuminated and dispersed grains; the cytoplasm of S cells was regularly labelled. If exogenous FITC-AFP uptake could be used to distinguish labelled F cells from S cells (with application for identification and selection of F cells), the immunocytochemically stained endogenous AFP could allow S cells to be distinguished from F cells (using the dilutions of antibodies still staining the S cells but which lead to the absence of F-cell labelling). The two procedures, which can be used independently or together, may constitute differential markers for S cell and F cultures in, i.e., nerve regeneration of neurofibroma studies using the model of mixed S and F culture also containing other types of cells.